Appendix K
Application for Water Service
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The undersigned applicant indicates that he/she is the owner ("Owner") of the property referenced above and hereby makes application for water service from Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer District ("District"), and in consideration that the District install the service applied for and furnish water, the Owner agrees to pay for the same at the rate and in the manner as provided or to be hereafter provided and to abide by such other rules and regulations as may be made by resolution of the District Board of Commissioners ("Board"). Owner further agrees that the District shall have the right to charge and collect such rates and enforce such penalties as may be provided by resolution of the said Board and to temporarily discontinue the service at any time without notice. And it is further agreed that in case the supply of water shall be interrupted or fail by reason of accident or any other cause whatsoever, the District shall not be liable for damages for such interruption or failure nor shall such failure or interruption for any reasonable period of time be held to constitute a breach of contract on the part of the District or in any way relieve the Owner from performing the obligations of this contract. And the District, in consideration that the Owner pay the charges and the rates and abide by rules and regulations as herein set forth, agrees to install the service and furnish water to the premises herein described according to the terms and conditions hereof.

Water Pressure: The District’s system has been designed to provide normal static water pressures between 35 and 115 pounds per square inch (psi), measured at the water meter. The particular pressure at any meter depends on the location of the meter in the system. The Owner assumes the responsibility to determine exact water pressure at his meter. Where pressure exceeds 80 psi, Owner should install an appropriate type pressure regulator with strainer at the house (Reference: Uniform Plumbing Code, current edition, Section 608.2). If Owner desires higher pressure than is provided, it is the Owner’s responsibility to install the facilities necessary to achieve the desired pressure.

Flow Rate: The standard water service and meter are sized to meet normal domestic household flow requirements. A larger meter and service connection may be necessary if higher flow rates are required (such as an irrigation system, swimming pool filling, fire sprinklers, etc.).

Any previous claim for tapping rights Owner may have had against any part of the water system now operated as Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer District is hereby declared void, and in lieu thereof, Owner hereby accepts this Tapping Certificate from Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer District and agrees to abide by its rules and regulations.

OWNER VERIFIES THAT HE/SHE HAS READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED ON THIS APPLICATION AND AGREES TO ABIDE BY THEM.

SIGNATURE ______________________ DATE __________________

Printed Name ______________________ DISTRICT SIGNATURE ______________________

FEES: METER PLACEMENT – Meter Size ________ $ ________
☐ Install / ☐ Drop / ☐ Fire Sprinklers

GENERAL FACILITIES CHARGE – Meter Size ________ $ ________

REGIONAL CAPITAL FACILITIES CHARGE – Meter Size ________ $ ________

LOCAL FACILITY CHARGE
☐ Standard / ☐ Special / ☐ Reimbursement Agreement
☐ Existing Facility / ☐ Future Facility
☐ Frontage ________ LF / ☐ Area ________ Acre
☐ Other ____________________________ $ ________

RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT FEE $ ________

OTHER ____________________________ $ ________

RECEIPT NUMBER __________________ TOTAL $ ____________________________

☐ PADLOCK METER ☐ WELL DISCONNECT

Comments:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________